Art History Brewing Inc. - Project Narrative
Art History Brewing Inc. (AHBI) is a 10 barrel, craft brewery with a taproom and outdoor seating
(beer garden). Tom & Cindy Rau are the sole owners of this C Corporation. Both will be engaged
full time in the business. Tom Rau will be GM and brewer while Cindy will lead all sales efforts.
We will employ a head brewer, a taproom manager and several taproom employees once open.
The projected opening is early 2020. There will be significant licensing, permitting, construction,
equipment fabrication & installation, training & brewing efforts to have a successful opening.
The location is a combination of 2 adjoining retail spaces in the plaza next to ACE Hardware,
located at 649-653 West State Street in the historic district of downtown Geneva.
Operationally, AHBI will brew between 8 and 16 different beers on site, in small 5 to 10 barrel
batches. A barrel of beer being equivalent to 31 gallons. The brewery will consist of a 10 barrel
mash / lauter tun, and a 10 barrel, directly fired brew kettle. The burners & tanks will be vented
to the outside through the roof or side of building. Beer will be fermented in 5, 10 or 20 barrel
fermenters, then moved (pumped) to conditioning & carbonation tanks before being
transferred to serving tanks and kegs. The serving tanks and kegs will be located in a large
cooler on premise. Brewing will take place on Mondays to start. We anticipate brewing up to
twice weekly by the end of our first year. On non-Monday brew days, brewing will take place
before the taproom opens for business at noon.
Below are examples of a Mash Tun & Brew Kettle (Brew House), Fermentor & Serving Tank:

Packaging will be for retail purchase on site only for the first year. Kegs will be filled for
distribution to local restaurants wishing to carry our products, and cans will be filled for on-site
purchase with the goal of being able to provide 6 packs to local retail outlets for sale.

Below is a typical small canning line and keg filler:

On the taproom side, seating for 80 persons will be available with additional seating for 40
persons in the beer garden. The taproom will have a bar, some standing areas and tables and
chairs. A small area to the rear of the taproom can be cordoned off for small events. There will
be both a male and female restroom built with 2 fixtures in each.
The beer garden will occupy the paver brick area between the sidewalk and parking lot.
Planters will be used to delineate the space and limit access to the beer garden to the minimum
number of ingress points required by city ordinances. We will apply for a permit to install a
shade system, preferably a pergola, but that may end up being shade sails or at the very least,
table umbrellas. Making the beer garden visually pleasing and integrated into the plaza is
important. Exterior signage will be on the face of the plaza with possible signage on the shading
system & ACE pylon sign, if permitted.
Regular business hours are projected to be 12:00 noon to 10:00pm Tuesday through Saturday
and 12:00 noon to 8:00pm Sunday. Lighting, portable heaters and outdoor speakers will be
used in the beer garden where permitted and AHBI will abide by ordinances regulating activity
and noise levels.
There is sufficient parking in the plaza (80+ spots) with additional street parking along 6th and
State to accommodate customers to the brewery. We anticipate that our busiest times will be
afternoons on weekends & evenings, when other businesses will be closed or on reduced retail
hours. This should allow for a better flow of traffic into the lot.

We are requesting that food trucks be allowed to park next to the beer garden 3 days a week.
We anticipate that local restaurants will see increased business since AHBI will have no kitchen.
We will sell prepackaged snacks and retail branded merchandise (hats, shirts, glassware).
AHBI will install a large roll-up door at the back of the building for construction and delivery
access. A concrete pad will be installed within the property line for a glycol chiller unit that will
cool the tanks and heat exchanger.
CO2 tanks will supply necessary gas for carbonating beer and pushing beer through pipes or
hose lines.
A compressor may be installed to pressurize serving tanks if needed (TBD).
AHBI will estimate and measure waste water from operations. Temperature & pH will be
adjusted prior to releasing into the waste water system. A “Clean-in-Place” or CIP system will be
employed to clean tanks & lines, which will recirculate cleaning caustic, acid and rinse water
and hold it in a portable tank for reuse and treatment prior to discarding.
Typical CIP Cart:

On occasion there will be waste beer and wort (unfermented beer). In those instances, care will
be made to slowly release it into the waste water system during off hours. AHBI will abide by
the notification process for any releases outside of those permitted.

